17.01. Graduate Workshop LL&M

23.03. Laser-induced cell responses
Dr. Thomas Stahnke

27.04. SAARUS - Optimization of scrubber exhaust gas scrubbing technology to reduce environmentally harmful ship emissions
N.N.

25.05. Intriguing physical properties of colloidal nanocrystals with dimensionality and shape control
Dr. Rostyslav Lesyuk

11.06. Special Session - Workshop of the Departments LL&M

24.08. Time-resolved Spectroscopy on van der Waals Heterostructures
Michael Kempf

28.09. Laser-induced cell responses
Dr. Thomas Stahnke

05.10. Electron microscopy in the LL&M environment
N.N.

26.10. Programming of Life: Biotechnology that matters
Dr. Alf Spitschak

30.11. Topic: Competence Centre °CALOR
N.N.

14.12. Multi-scale models
Dr. Yogesh Bansod

Location: SR 110, FoBau LLM
Starting time: 3 pm